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To provide injury prevention strategies, evaluation, treatment, rehabilitation, and 
maintenance for Orlando Pride players medical needs. The Head ATC will operate 
within the operations department and will lead the implementation of new and 
ongoing sports medicine initiatives, with oversight of full-time and part-time 
sports medicine employees including interns.

JUNE 2006 – JULY 2010
ASST. HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER - ABC CORPORATION

 Provides emergency care &amp; coverage to athletes under NAIA guidelines for 
all 21 sports at Morningside College but primarily Football, Volleyball, Mens 
&amp; Womens Soccer, Wrestling, Mens &amp; Womens Basketball, Baseball 
&amp; Softball.

 Effectively manages an operating budget; order, inventory and yearly 
equipment maintenance.

 Updates injury software for documentation of injuries &amp; filing secondary 
insurance claims as well as yearly physical set up that includes staffing, 
scheduling &amp; documentation organization.

 Coordinates primary Sports Medicine care for NAIA playoffs &amp; National 
NAIA Championships in Football, Mens and Womens basketball, Baseball and 
Softball.

 Maintains a complete and up to date electronic medical record system within 
the appropriate system per league and organization guidelines.

 Orders, maintains, and inventory supplies and clinical equipment.
 Keeps athletic training room and clinic area safe, clean and organized.

2004 – 2006
HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Responsible for providing athletic training coverage including rehabilitation, 
prevention, evaluation, and treatment of athletic injuries at all home .

 Also provided game coverage for away football games.
 Responsible for providing athletic training coverage including rehabilitation, 

prevention, evaluation, and treatment of athletic injuries at all home .
 Also provided game coverage for away football games.
 Also attended road soccer games due to the need for a Spanish speaking 

athletic trainer.
 Full time athletic trainer for minor league basketball team in the PBL.
 Rochester, NY; November 2013 - April 2014.
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EDUCATION

MSE - (Wayne State College - Wayne, NE)

SKILLS

Communication, Problem Solving, Management.
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